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ANAEMIA RCBSITS 
VICTIMS BY STEALTH

Invitation came the knowledge ot 
what Jonathan agd hie armor-bearer 
should do and what the Lord yould do' 
for them, we will shew you a thing 
—These words may have been spoken 
In contempt or derision.

III. Victory tor lerael (ve. 13.23.) 
13. climbed up—Immediately to the 
east of the village of Michmash ex
ists a natural fortress, «till called the 
fort of the peasantry. It Is a ridge 
rising in the three rounded knolls 
above a perpendicular crag, ending in 
a narrow tongue to the east with cliffs 
below.—Conder. An advance guard of 
the Philistines may have held this po
sition, and this crag may have been 
the one Jonathan and hie armor-bear
er ascended they fell before Jona
than-Twenty men fell before Jona
than and his armor-bearer In a space 
equal to one side of a square contain
ing an acre. 14, 15. Great fear fell 
upon the Philistines because of this 
succeeeful attack and the terror was 
Increased by the quaking of the earth. 
16-23. Saul was within .sight of the 
camp of the Philistines and eaw what 
was being done there. He caused his 
camp to be searched to determine who 
of his men were missing. His little 
army Joined in the battle, and those 
who were hiding in Ephraim came out 
also to help their brethren.

IV. Saul's unwise
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Conditions of Thin Blood That Could

be Corrected Easily Are Stealing
tHe Health and Energy of Many
Men and Women, and Beye and
Olrle. ,
Anaemia, which literally means 

bloodlessness, is one of the most pre
valent doubles of the present day. 
If neglected it IS apt to develop Into 
pernicious anaemia, one of- the most 
hopeless, diseases. While anaemia 
attacks men and boya,itt is more pre
valent among young girls and women, 
and for' this reason every woman, 
particularly every mother, should 
know how to recognize the signs of 
this trouble which makes its approach 
so gradually and so stealthily that It 
Is oft.n tar advanced before the na
ture of the trouble is noticed. One 
general symptom of anaemia is pal
lor. The cheeks gradually lose their 
color, and the llye become pale or 
white. With this loss of color there 
come a tendency to fr.tigue, a palpita
tion of the her.ft, and breathlessness 
after slight exertion, with occasional 
headaches. In the more severe cases 
fainting spells frequently occur.

In ordinary anaemic conditions, in
cluding the anaemia that 
young girls in their Teens, Dr 
Hams Pink Pills are all the medicine 
required. Fresh air, sunlight and 
nourishing food will do the rest Any 
woman or girl taking Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills can tell by the growing 
redness of her lips that the pills are 
making her blood rich and red.

Miss Mabel Feener, Liverpool, N.S.. 
says:—Before I began the use of De. 
Williams Pink Pills I tilt like a com
plete wreck of my former self.' My 
blood woe thin and watery; I suf
fered from faint and dizzy spells, and 
had headaches almost - very day. I 
was taking doctor’s medicine, but It 
was not helping me, and at this time 
I was learning my trade as a tailoreee, 
and was forced through my illness to 
give up work. After reading an ad
vertisement -of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills one day I decided, to give e 
Pills a trial. After taking two boxes 
I felt that I was being benefited, and 
continued their use until I was fully 
restored to health. The pills certainly 
did wonders for me, and I cannot re
commend them too hlg’i!;.

The purpose of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills is to build up the blood. They 
do this one thing and they do It well. 
They are for this reason an Inval
uable remedy In diseases arising from 
bad or dfeficb t blood, as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, after-effects of the 
grip and fevers. The pills are guar
anteed to be free from opiates or any 
harmful drug, and cannot Injure the 
most delicate system. You can get 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills through any 
dealer in medicine - , ’ / mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Mêdicine Oo„ 
Brockville, Ont.

16. May 30th. 1920.
Jonathan and *, His Armor-Bearer. z
L Samuel 14: 1-46. 14:1-3.

Commentary.—1. Jonathan's cour
ageous suggeetion (ve. 1-3). 1. Jona
than—This eon of Saul may have been 
..eighteen years or twenty years of 
age. the young man-that bare hie ar
mour—He was Jonathan's trusted at
tendant, who proved himself both 
brave and strong on this occasion, 
let us go over to the Philistines’ gar
rison—The Philistines had come to 
the very centre of Israel’s country 
with a great army and were- encamped 
on the opposite side of the valley 
from where Saul’s email force was 
staying. Jonathan’s suggestion to his 
attendant : was a courageous one. told 
not hie father—It was not in keeping 
with military tactics for such a move
ment as this to be undertaken. Saul 
would not be.likely to approve of the 
project. 2. uttermost part of Gi- 
beah—Gaul, with his six hundred men 
and Samuel and Ahiah, the priest, vias 
entrenched on one of-the many hills 
of the extreme northern part of Gl- 
beah. Migron—The name means pre- 
clplce. six hundred men—His army 
that be had had was-reduced to this 
small company. 3. Ahiah—A great
grandson of Bti- He was the high 
priest wearing an ephod—Thq ephod 
“consisted of two parts, of- which one 
covered the back, an dthe other the 

" front, that Is, the greast and upper 
part of the body.” IV was worn by thq 
high priest ef Israel.

11. Two brave men divinely direct
ed (vs. 4-12). 4. between the pas
sages—From the description of the 
place it Is evident there was a valley 
leading down to the. main valley from 
where Saul wae encamped, and one 
leading up on the other side to where 
the Philistines were. Between these. 
In- the valley, were the eteep rocks or 
hills mentioned, called Bozez shining, 
and Seneh, thorn. 5. over against 
Michmash—One crag was to the north 
In front of Glbeah. Michmash and 
GCbeah were on opposite. sides of a 
valley that extended nearly east and 
west about seven miles north of 
Jerusalem. The fatts stated In verses 
2-6 are, throwp. in as parenthetical to 
give details as to the conditions under 
which the assault about to be describ
ed was made. 6. these uncircumcised 
—Circumcision qvas a rite by which 
the Israelites were set apart as God's 
peullar people. The Philistines were 
designated &s uncircumcised, since 
they were not the Lord’s people.By 
this term the Israelites expressed their 
abhorrence of the Philistines. It may 
be that the Lord will work for ns— 
This expression did not imply a doubt; 
It signified simply that the object he 
aimed at was not ic his owa strength 
cor his own merit—J.. F. & B. to save 
by many or by few—The expression 
Just before this Indicates that Jona
than believed In God’s ability to give 
success and that his power might be 
exercised on this occasion. He ex
pressed his faith clearly. He had a 
conviction that God would give the 
victory that moved him to go forward 
trusting in him. 7. I am with thee— 
Jonathan’s armor-bearer had confi
dence hi his master and also in God. 
He did not nesitate to go with him, 
nor would he torn him from hie 
pose.

v. g■

TORONTO MARKETSûïm Sif /
i-A FARMERS KAlgZf.

b£u» liu see "

IV >
1m. new laid. do*. ......... f # x ••
Cheese, lt>. •*..« ••••••••• 188 8 88

1:m
*

Dressed Poultry—
Chickens, roasting 
Turkey*, lb. ....S is is

•' t!
Lire Poultry— 

Chickens, lb.* ... 
Roosters, lb, ... ... •
Fowl, lb...............  .........

Fruit»—

..u.. 0 80.....  0 88
r -mi ■■■ : ' 160▲pples. bkL .........

bbl.
Rhubarb,
Strawberries, box ... ..... 016 

Vegetable»—
Beets, ban............
Carrots, bag............

Do., new, ounch................... 0 n

100z 12 00büüh «“m
068■prpwJilppfp
2 60.........  888 >s.......  2 60

», *
Cabbage, each ... ... ........ 016 0 40„„ „ demand (vs.

25-26). Saul was much meved by the 
victory which was being gained over 
the Philistines, and rashly decreed 
that no man ehould taste food that 
day. He did not consider that his men 
would be better fitted to pursue the 
enemy if they should be strengthened 
by taking food. There wae woodland 
then in that country and many wild 
bees. Honey was produced in large 
quantities. Jonathan was ignorant of 
hie father’s decree and ate 
honey. It was 
Jonathan had done and Saul was de
termine# to have him slain in accord
ance with his decree, but the people 
interfered and saved Jonathan.

Questions.—What was the condition 
of the Israelites in their relation to 
the Philistine» at this time? Where 
were the two armies? What did Jona
than propose to his armor-bearer that 
thq; should do? What test did Jona
than make to learn what he should 
do? Describe the victory trained by 
Israel over the Philistines. What mis
take did Saul make?

Ccumbers ..................
Celery bead ............
Horseradish,x bunch ...............  t IS
Leeks, bunch.................... ... » 10 0 St
Lettuce, leal, 4 for...............  t 25 -----
Lettuce, head, each............... 410 4M
Onions. Bermudas, m eure 4 45 0 45

Do., green, bch, ... ......... 0 05 0 14
Potatoes, bag ............................. 4 50 4»

Do., peck................... .......
Parsley, bunch .... ...
Parsnips, bag ..............
Turnips, bag .............................. 144

MEATS-WHOLES ALB

..414 4M
SPEED KINGS OF SEA AND AIR AT M4AMI, FIORIDtA.

A remarkable photo of a motor boat a Irplane race taking place over the 
same course at Miami, Fla. The boat is the Gar Jun., owned by Gar 
Wood, of New York, shown win nirtg the twenty-mile race for express 
cruisers and setting a new world record for Its type. The seaplane 
Is the Aero Limited, No. 4, wtnn Ing Its race for E. B. Thomas, tri
pla ne. Both plane and motor boat are equipped with 400 h. p. Lib
erty motors.

0 54---«14

affects 
-. WiV

1 25
18 888

How Forest Fires Start.some
learned later what To the trade wholesalers are making 

the following quotations:
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ... 14 04

Do., do., medium .......  ... M 04
Do., hindquarters ... ,....14 50
Do., do., medium .............IS 54

Carcasses, choice, cwt. ... a 54
Do., medium ........................  17 54
Do., common ... ...................IS 50

Veal, common, cwt. ................ 14 40
Do., medium ........................... is 44
Do., 'prime .................  a 00

Heavy hoga, cwt .................. 50 00
Shop hogs. cwt. .................. 26 60
Abattoir hogs, cwt ............... 25 60
Mutton cwt...................................15 00
Lamb. Spring, each .................14 M

!Care of Small 
Plots of Cereals

(Experimental Farm’s Note).

1*41The rise, in the price of lumber 
has awakened all Canadians to the 
fact that the .forests comprise one 
of Canada’s greatest resources. The 
land on which our forests stand is in 
majority of cases not fit tor farm
ing, consequently, the time when no 
forests are growing thereon repre
sents a dead lose. Forests cut down 
grow again with comparative rapid
ity, hut areas burned over by fire are 
slow to reproduce, and when trees 
come on. again they are likely to be 
of inferior kinds. Thus there is every 
inducement to save our forests tor 
the axe and to save them from tire. 
Yet in Canada eight or ten times as 
much timber has been burned as has 
been cut Our governments ' and 
lumber companies are now fighting 
forest fires, but they still take a ter
rible toll. Fires start from many 
causes, but camp-fires left alight by 
tourists and hunters, and cigarette 
stubs and burning matches thrown 
carelessly into the underbrush are 
among the most prolific. It Is to the 
advantage of every citizen, young- and 
old, to aid in keeping down the forest 
tire evil-

14 44
28 60
54 44 
25 64 
24 64 
16 64 
16 64
18 44
23 44 
21 OO 
57 84 
27 64 
20»

A great deal ha» been said about 
the purity of seed and the use of good 
eeed. How may this be produced and 
kept pure? The Experimental Farms 

PRACTICAL SURVEY distribute email samples of good seed
Topic.— The value of initiative in but the grain grower is the man who 

Christian work. muet maintain its purity. The eam-
I. Connecting events. ple8 that the Experimental Farms dis-
H. Jonathan s victory. tribute are sufficient to seed 1-20 of
III. haul s rashness. an acre. It ie the care of this plot
ti’STïï.srs i.'ïjrs; «■- ».„■»«. «... <*,.

giving the people their desire, and the *0 emphasize.
succeeding history was the working The eeed ehould be sown in a plot 
out of the experiment. A standing about 33 feet by 66 feet in dimension 
army was a new thing in Israel, and ^ ^be most productive piece of land 
a humiliation tor the nation whose . .... ,glory it had been, that their king (suitable for grain) 0u the farm. The 
needed no arm of flesh to protect him- seed bed should he as nearly perfect 
self or to defend them. In hie provis- as the most approved mettions ot cul- 
ion Saul was only following the eus- tivation in tee district will permit, 
tom of human monarchs and the die- Seeding ot this Wot should be done 
tales of human wisdom. Obédience as eariy in toe epring as it possible 
had been their safety and their God within reason, the seed drill must 
their defence. God’s first demand be tnoroughly clean and free from 
was an unconditional obedience, equhl- Brains of other varieties. In seeding 
ly binding on sovereign and subject. U is as well to leave a small path 
Of this Saul’s individual experience about 12 to 14 Inches between each 
should have made him deeply sensible strip of the drill. This may be done 
but somehow at the ver- beginning he by allowing the wheel of the seeder to 
gets wrong. He had been commanded return in the track made by the wheel 
to remain at Gilgal until Samuel’s ar- ou tb® land already seeded 
rival to offer the sacrifices preced- , During the growing Period all Box
ing action against the Philistines. ?ouf. weeds that will be detrimental 
Though the test dF decimating fol- th« ®roP «h°uld be removed The 
lowers was severe, hie own confession Pnth referred to above is useful in 
acknowledged distrust to disobedience. tb%11 aU?Wa ready access to the plot 
and very sure to be taken. “Wait pa- * a a™ount °* damage,
tlently for him." The punish- Weeding should be done from time to 
ment may appear extreme, but the 
gravity of the situation can not be
overestimated. It was an open • de- R?jFueL°f,*s Sf.îî°îï?,
Bancs of the . authority of - Jehovah. '
aggravated rather than excused, by Jï?® or._thJf fnritlle*'*na?hô
the high position of the offender. CtL,lh«mnvfdre l°

II. Jonathan's Victory. Johathan p*ot ,®h?uld be, removed- The plot 
now appears for the first time in the Jbou'6 be carefully rogued three or 
history He anuears to be a man of *our bmes before harvest .and more 
Dhvsical course Znd humble nietv eepecla“l' abould the Plot b® carefully
“L^us goober t^eptLS Z^ms\tZ dtitoreL^s  ̂have 
““.“•y ^ Lord will work for tZemaybe" morareadL
118. So far as can be gathered from .
the record feul haa remained inac- ^'punher' operations should all be 
tive after thé interview with Samuel, done by hand, where possible, unless
<*2teüll!h?>^rinl?’n Breat care is taken to see that all ma
rketed by Gods blessing upon Jon- Chinery Is faultlesely clean. The bin- 
atbmi s courageous, if somewhat ir- d £ be ueed tor cutting it all ad-
?gul£/,.a.t.tack ug°n the garr,f>n.“f herlng straw and beads have been re- 
tne Philietines. Encouraged by the move§ but preterably cut by band.
,aZ!’.rtW? omen wh‘,ch tbey, h^,,66" The stocks should be covered to pre- 
tablished as Boverning their action. vent tbe ravage, of birds and also 
they were assured that the Lord had ^ beep the grain from getting weath- 
delivered the enemy into the bmid of ered. It is absolutely essential that 
Israel” (v. 10). The victory, viewed threshing be done by hand. The 
with amazement by the watchman of easiest method Is to use a flail; be 
Saul’s camp, was a rallying signal for 8ur^ that your barn floor is perfectly 
the disheartened hosts of Israel to clean. If the etooks are carried to the 
Join in the pursuit. It was the first barn in large sheets of tarpaulins 
war of Saul’s camp, was a rallying pur.ty can be more readily maintained 
signal for the disheartened hosts of and the threshing made more easy.
Israel to join in the pursuit. It was when dealing with large plots, or in 
the first war of Saul's completed exceptional cases, the threshing ma- 
kingship and was prosecuted success- cbine may be used, but only when one 
fully "against all his enemies on tg perfectly certain that stray graine 
every side.” The spiritual application have been removed, and then it is ad- 
of the history suggests that every vfeable to thresh only when the grain The Poor Man’s Friend.—Put up In 
Christian should be a soldier acting from the plot is of a different class small bottles that are easily portable 
under direct or secondary divine di- of grain from that which has been and sold for a very small sum, Dr. 
rection; and that is the imperative threshed in the mill previously; fol- Thomas' Eclectric Oil possesses more 
duty of the great army to be constant- low wheat by oats or barley, oats by power In concentrated form than 
ly aggressive agaiist the wnole camp wheat or barley; never thrcBh wheat one hundred times the quality 'of 
of evil. after wheat, or oats after oats. \ many unguents.

’ in. Saul's rashness. Saul’s whole When cleaning the seed be absolute- the varied uses to which it can be 
conduct in connection with the les- ly sure that all foreign grain» are re- put make it the poor . man’s friend.

shows a man acting from impulse moved from the fanning nflll. Take No dealer’s stock is complete with- 
and passion rather than principle, out all the sieves and clean out thor- ; out lt.T 
Such a course must end in mischief oughly all tbe cracks and crevices that 
proportioned to the responsibility and I are likely to retain grain of other 
influence of the Individual. Had tne [ samples. Be certain the machinery 
opportunity been rightly used, the ■ and grain containers are perfectly 
power of the Philistines might havb clean. The grain should he stored in 
been entirels subdued. The victory clean hags in a place free from tbe 
which was the fruit of Jonathan’s ravages of mice, etc. 
faith and courage could not be follow- All grain growers are advised to 
ed up because cf Saul’s rashlv enforc- maintain a seed plot. The method out- 
ed vow. The ooportunity. lost, was lined above mav he used on a !n"5®r 
not regainel during his lifetime. There scale for a regular seed plot. This 
was "war ecaiust the Philistines" all Plot ehould he large enough so that 
hi- a-ivc WHO a considerable quantity of grain, of

J " known purity, may be produced for
subsequent crops. The secrets of suc
cess In the care of the plot are thor
oughness and care. Good pure seed 
Is essential to good farming—P. Rue- 
lei] Cowan. Cereal let.

18 04 ■X-■s.SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations t-> the re

tail trade on Canadian refined sugar. 
Toronto delivery, are now aa foil.we: 
Atlantic- Granulated. 104-lb. ba«e.. Si4.lt 

Do.. No. 1 yellow, :04-lb. baga....itui 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 144-lb. bags .. ..14.71
Do.. No. t yellow. 104-lb. bane............15.41Rea path Granulated. 144-lb. bags....44.71 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, l*klb. bags....mi 
Do., No. 5 yellow. 144-lb. bags.. ,.15.51
Do., No. 5 yellow. 104-lb. Bags,........ is,W
Do.. No. 4 yellow. 150-lb. bags....17.51 

St. Lawrence Oranul. 144-lb. bags..14.51 Do.. No. 1 yellow, 104-lb. bogs ....&£
Do., No. 5 yellow, 140-lb. bags__ 18 71
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 188-lb. bege....i8.«

Acadia Granulated. 184-lb. bags.........uji
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 144-lb. bags....lU|
Do.. No. * yellow. 144-lb. bag»......... 1X71
Do.. No. 8 yellow. 108-lb. bags.... 18.H

V f

!OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Graht 
Exchange were as follower—

Open. High. Low. Close.
VOats— -

May.........xl 18
July............
Oct. ...\
Ma"'.'!'
July ...

Flax-
May .., ... 5 04
July ... ... 6 €0
Oct................4 64

XTo $1.18)4 sold. 4
MINNEAPOLIS. 

Minneapolis—Flour unchanged; shlp-
M.h e!u34’,y^arrSla- Bran’ »» <”• WheatT 
««h. No. i Northern. $3.10 to $3.15. Corn. 
^ -h„ye"£^; *”* to «2.02. Oats, NÏ 
$4 47 to |4 S *1<B’ Flax- No- I*

1 rot 11714 1 17141 66% 1 66 l 66
1 87 6 86)4 «86%

Stay in Bed to Grow.
".««it

How ma-- peçple are aware that 
we are shorter when standing than 
when lying, and taller In the morn
ing than in the evening? asks Tit- 
Bits.

An Englishman —ys the first to dis
cover this, but afterwards Dr. Mar
aud, of the Royal Academy of France, 

de severe" expert *ncats to prove 
the theory. Ho found after a year’s 
trial that usually in the night he gain
ed almost three-eights of an inch, and 
lott almost, as much during the day. 
The cauc. of thlq Is tc be found in 
the different state or condition of the 
cartilages which go to make up the 
spine.

The Joints of this part of car 
bodies are separated and yet joined 
by particular bony substances, every
one of which has a springy resil
ience. These are capable of yielding 
on all sides without bending the back
bone or spine itself. Of course, the 
difference is scarcely perceptible in 
one Joint alone, but the combined ef
fect is appreciable. Naturally when 
the spine is supporting the weight ot 
the head it is liable to be contracted, 
and we are taller after lying down 
tor some time than after wo have been 
walking about all Jay with our bodies 
iun upright posltio with the spine 
exporting the we’ .ht of the head.

ot night, when w > lie .down in a 
more or Vss horizontal poritionr these 
top parts do not \vpir:h so heavily, 
and the springy muscles being ex
panded, our Si- es consequently - li
corne longer.

Another proof of this is to be found 
in the increase of height sometimes 
experienced by irvalidr, who have 
spent a long time in bed, and also in 
the fact that the most re a young 
child has the taller he will grow*

•v'î£> 1 69% 1 67 1 67
1 67% 1 64 1 64 • ' ' -'N
6 04 4 94% 4 94%
6 00 4 90 4 90

.... >
-A

Ipur-

thiL w5kWl11 drover ourselves unto 
go to the sarrieon of the Philistines and would make 

tnemeelves known to them. 9. if they 
say thus unto us—Jonathan had no 
doubt prayed beforehand for guidance, 
and now he proposed a test by which 
It would be clearly indicated what 
course he ehould pursue in the matter. 
10. the Lord hath delivered them 
into our hand—This statement shows 
how implicitly Jonathan depended 
upon the Lord's direction and aid. a 
Mgn unto ue—Our action will depend 
upon the words received from the 
Philietines. They will be the un- 
oonecious bearers of a message from 
God. 11. the 'Hebrews come forth— 
Die Philietines understood the weak
ness of lerael at that time, and be
lieved they were hiding in the numer
ous caverns of the locality. They 
could not have known tor what pur- 

Jonathan and his armor-bearer 
come forth. 12. answerd—The 

two had not addressed the Philistines, 
but their presence called for words 
from them, come un to ue—With this

ma

1
CALL IT A CAB.

“Ho. Bill! 
her shut! Call ;t 

“Hey there, you Checker! Jam 
blinkin’ seal on that door! .
Couple on and yank her out! Us guys 
is quick workers.

That’ll hold her! Siam 
a ear

your

We got two more 
to load to-night! Call it a car! ’’

Such is the simple and good-natured 
formula—or approximately the form
ula by which something like $18,000,- 
000 may be said to have been added 
unnecessarily to the past 12 months’ 
cost of operating the Canadian rail
ways.*

It is the Jocular touch of an indiffer
ent hand—by which the "safety 
gin"-of car supply ocver car demand in 
Canada was and still Is being cut ever! 
uay in spjte ot the railways. »

It is the little episode—repeated 
thousands ot times a day at thousands 
of loading points—which added 600,- 
000 unnecessary car trips to the Can
adian transportation programme in 
the last year—each trip averaging 243 
miles under load and 89 miles empty, 
and occupying 14 car days.

Thus the constant service of 10,000 
freight cars was devoted to unneces
sary work instead of remaining in re
serve to meet emergencies.

Thus 4,000 unnecessary trains were 
moved.

"-S.MEASURING ENERGY.
English scientist, A. D. Waller, claims 

to have discovered a means of meas
uring energy, and the picture shows 
him breathing Into a .bag after 
climbing a flight of steps 
amount of carbon dioxide Lreathed 
before and after the climb deter
mines thé amount of ené'gy ex
pended In the performance or the 
task.
clock" on the experiment.

ssr
mar-

VThe

THIS WOMAN'S
The woman is “holding theMISERY

Ended by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Re

markable Recovery of 
Mrs. Church.

The Beauty of a Clear Skin—The
condition of the liver regulates the 
condition of the blood, 
ed liver causes impurities in the 
blood and these show themselves in 
blemishes on the skin.
Vegetable Pills In acting upôn the 
liver acts upon the blood and a clear, 
healthy skin will follow intelligent 

of this standard medicine. Lad
les, who will fully appreciate this 
prime quality of these pills, can use 
them with the certainty that the ef
fect will be most gratifying.

Its cheapness and A disorder-
I

Thus 8.000 unnecessary engines were 
employed instead of being free to pre
serve the elasticity of terminal and 
passing track capacity, thus reducing 
the margin between an easy car move
ment—and possibly congestion with 
embargoes.

Thus 10,000 times 17 tons of tare 
weight (the weight of the car alone) 
was added to the constant burden pf 
the railways the whole year through— 
or 170.000 extra tons.

Thus 6,000,000 tons of coal were 
taken from the available supqjy.

Thus all movement was slower.
Thus the entire machinery of Can

adian business was slowed up! De
pressing, subtly but surely, the volume 
of business in your factories and ware
houses! Cutting down the rate of 
turn-over! Running up the overhead 
per unit of sale! Thinning your pro
fits!—Railway Association of Canada.

•Figures based on 1918 Government 
statistics regarding average perform
ance.

Parmelee’sson
Smiths .Falls, Ont—“ I suffered with 

felling of my organs, pains around my 
heart and in bowels and down my legs, 
neuralgia in my face and head, and that 
terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I 
could not live and would fix my house in 
order every night so there would be no 
trouble if I dropped off in the night. 
'My husband went to the druggist to get 
the best remedy he had ana he gave 
him Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCom
pound. I took six bottles and felt n lot 
better. I will always recommend the 
Vegetable Compound, and you can use 
these facts as a testimonial. ”— Mrs. 
J. 0. Church, Box 846, Smith» Falls,

* The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from nervous prostration, 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
standard remedy for female ills.

If there are any complications about 
which yon need advice write in con
fidence to Lydia E. Pinkham Medidne 
Co., Lynn, Maas.

Received in Silence.
It Clnquev'alli, by his feats of jug

glery, could make 
Lucas records, he could also make 
them pray^ And thereby hangs a t-le 
as strange as any told of the stage.

Cinquevalli had ended his career as 
an acrobat in Russia by a terrible 
fall, and after a -ife an death strug
gle he recovered and decided to make 
a new name as a juggler. »

His entry on the stage had liitherto 
been always marked by a roLr of ap
plause but on the night of his debut 
as a juggler he was received in dead 
silence.—London Chronicle.

use
men weep, c. E. V.

Plain Cake. "
One-half cupful of butter, cne cup

ful of sugar, one ana one-half cupfuls 
of flour, two eggs.

Cream the butter and sugar, rdd egg 
yolks well beaten, naif a cupful of 
milk or water, flour sifted with a 
quarter teaspoonful of Baking pow
der, then fold in the beaten whites 
of the eggs and flavor.

This can be variously treated by 
adding chocolate, apices, baking in 
layers with an oragne cream tilling, 
adding strong coffee instead of the 
wqter or milk and chopped nuts tor a 
delicious nut loaf, or raisins and nut
meg to be eaten without frosting.

Miller’s Worm Powders are par ex
cellence the medicine for children’ 
who are found suffering from the 
ravages of worms, 
lately alter the stomachic conditions 
under which the worms subsis’t and 
drive them from the system, and, at 
the same time, they are tonical in 
their effect upon the digestive or
gans, restoring them to healthful op
eration and ensuring immunity from 
further disorders from such a case.

/They immed-
Peevish, paie, restless, and sick

ly children owe their condition to 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will relieve them and re
store health.

No Asthma Remedy Like It. Dr.
J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy Is 
distinctly different from other so- 

Were this not so itcalled remedies, 
would not have continued Its great 
work of relief until known from 

to ocean for Its wonderful 
Kellogg’s, the foremost and

, "You advertised for » collector," 
■aid the applicant. “I think I’ll do.” 
“You do, eh?” replied 'the merchant. 
"What is your name?” Bill Dunn," 
(Uglied the applicant. ''Good,'? said 
the merchant, tersely: "Report to
morrow morning.

ocean

best of all asthma remedies, stands 
upon a reputation founded In the 
hearts of thousands who have known 
Its benefit

A woman can do almost any
thing a man can nowadays. He—I’tib 
never seen one who could splk» * 
worm on a fleh-hook 0r let a mouse 
out of a trap.—Portland Express. _

Sh
Hoax—I should think ou’d find 

book. Joax—Oh, it has a good many 
that mighty stupid, reading a cook 
stirring passages.

Corns and warts disappear when 
treated with Holloway’s Corn Cure 
without leaving a scar.
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